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nomen est, Catholicus vebo coonomen.”—“Christian is >iy name, but Catholic
MY KVHNAME." St. Pacian, 4 th Century.
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virtuous the youth need not fear that he 
will become a cyuosuru for the edification 
of the community. He need not be 
ostentatious of Ills jirobity, but neither is 
it necessary for him to he bashful and 
self-conscious. In the circumstance of his 
going to Holy Communion once a month 
there is nothing dangerously exemplary. 
It is the least that he ought to do. Most 
young men are bad enough to need the 
grace of the confessional once a week. 
Let the young man own his own soul. 
Let him feel that his relations with God 
are his own earnest 
reilect

menons WILSON & to,,
FASHIONABLE TA1L0BS.

nut impugning Mr. Ford’s motive?, 
und conceding his perfect right to 
close the columns of his paper to the 
Land League or any other fund, we most 
strenuously object to his ushering out of 
existence an organization for which we 
stood sponsor at its birth, which we have 
nourished and guided into sturdy man
hood, and which to-day is full of vigor
ous life and unquenchable determination 
to live until the objects for which it was 
called into existence have been accom
plished: until Normanism is extinct in Ire- 

concern. Let him land, and the Irish people proclaim from 
upon the nonsense of making every bill-top and valley, everv town 

people believe him bad or good to the and hamlet, throughout the Isle of Saints, 
neglect of his own temporal and spiritual the freedom and independence of their na- 
interests. \\ hat, in the ordinary state of live land. To make another application of 
allair?, do people care for this that Emmet’s immortal words, then and not till 
. . 1 . .Howmucli do his com pan- then let the epitaph of the Land League
oua care for him? .He may have a father hewritteu; ami in the meantime we,broth- 

ot mother whom he worries by lus ter- er< of the League aud fellow-Iti-limen 
giversattons, hut lus hardne»-” or his will gird our loins up and cam on the 

softness troubles the outside world-fo, fight with lenewed vigor, , egan'lless alike
,»kiLatT!mer a e,,Uuu "Vs "l °l,cu ur concealed enemies, within or 

making a fool of himself—very little, without, in London, Dublin, „r New 
Young men must make_ up their minds Yolk. Though the Land League as au 
sometimes to stop their frivolity and organization may he suppressed'm Ireland, 
silliness and begin to lead earnest and its doctrines, its principles and its objects 
Christian litres. All men find sooner or Jive and thrive in the minds and hearts 
later that life is a thing of terrible ear- of the Irish people, and will bear good 
nestness. Some, unhappily, make the fruit in the near future; these truths can- 
discoyery too late. The errant craft upon I not be coerced, nor imprisoned, nor sun- 
the billow of Ideas:,re and dissipation, the pressed s, lung as we maintain our organ- 
jaded satiated votary and victim of a ,ration as a propaganda for our broth 
soctal mirage, the butterfly of fashion and in Ireland. Let us, then, close up our 
vanity is not given a new lease of life to ranks, throw discord from oui midst, 
avoid the bitter experience and deep self- and presenting an unbroken phalanx to 
reproach of misspent years and wasted the enemy of our race, march ou to cer- 
labors. ! tain victory.

the? have 1,000 daily. Ask how Scotch and English soldiers— goes without 
mai y working people attend Ma-s daily < saving. So, too, the skill amfenoivv with

uw many weekly cot,fvssn.ns are heard/! wilich the campaign was planned and 
lion many receive holy communion dur- carried out I hit as fur r.-nlfv-1 « : ,1tng . he forty. hoars’ devotion , And last “gallantry” and-nmmge'- ,!ï thètrm,« 
Jin,1!’ lnn Vi 'I®tc ‘.“K-luestiun, ask what there was no opportunity. The I'-vntiaiV 

salar,, . Catholic nr,est» receive. When lmd numbers on their side and ™ S 
the world knows that < atholic priests ful- fortifications. They fired furiously at the 
hi their arduous labors at the rate of advancing lhiti l, <■ ^eLOmi'emnuum for pastors and 6,-»«) for went, hut^ for vrLtical’eltet^they might
faith inS’<iodCa„Taedtandi‘ “ li-vifu>? aI"!ost « well have filed blank cartridges 
raitn in ( ,ud and a deep love fur sinful It is foolish to represent as dvsnerat,
Catin'ii htV,'i ,‘lVC t1hatm,;“1«4 mC11 1,1 lhe battle.-, reflecting immense glory on the 
Catholic priesthood. There is no more British arms, and displaying tlmir hernie
money-making life than that of the popu- courag,, engagementL i„ whi , i l f ,
lar Protestant minister, withliis en,score of the Ek trZwtL k lied 
■salary, and long summer vacation. But his and two or three score were wounded ' 
riches are of this world, fur ns lung ns he 
only half believes the dogmas of the Chris
tian religion lie cannot expect to fill his 
church with believers. The Catholics be- 
lieve to the heart’s cure ; neither lire nor 
the rack would induce the priests of New 
I oik city to deny their faith ; and to save 
souls from sin they would gladly lay down 
their own lives.”

response among his parishioners. Several 
tn unh e prizes are already oil',-rod.-----

leaders of the V.m,0|.„ lilxotm hen; 
mine will, pleasure the improved appear- 
anu of the paper, and that it may long 
cot, mue to be a fearle-s exponent'of
™L,1Cn,!-isthewi,h ^ a"

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEEDS now in stock.

ALSO-
New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Underclothing, Etc, "’I untiov
N. WILSON & CO. To the Elinor of the Catholic Itccorit.

Sin, The Rev. Mr. Uing of Duudas is 
m. ’ 'T,,v w-heii lw speaks „f tlm high 
school? and collegiate institut,-* ns “|‘ro- 

rllvy aru,.uo luori; Brotestant
than thv> are ( Atholic, nn<l no nii-iv fiili 
oliellui, they me I'roleslant. They" are 
purely and perfectly inisevtariai, and 
denominational, and tlii-, according to the 
clear xy.-hi of the law and the well under- 
stun,1 intention of the legislature ll is 
only on tills giimnd that tliev ean honestly 
1,ti supported bv a rate on the 
Human Catholic

The Wanderer.
'nr out on t lie unsheltered moor, 
Wrapped I?i th-- doom of night; 

A lonely traveller u ends his way, 
With nought his path to light.

Catholic Columbian.
1 in. man who say? that the confessional 

is the stumbling block to his entrance into 
thu true ( liurch, does not know that his 
declaration is a confession in itself, for he 
thereby acknowledges that lie has some- 
thing dreadful to confess. Confession is 
one of the moat consoling practice- of the 
Catholic Church.

young man

»he wind now howls ns one enraged, 
Now sighs as if in pain;

The gloomy clouds asunder hurst, 
And free the Imprisoned rain.

No living thing is vow abroad,
Save this poor waud’riug one— 

Unknown, unfriended, scorned by all, 
Of misery a.son.

property of 
and if the Rev. Mr. 

Lamg will take the pain-, t„ imjuiro lie 
xwll find out that there is not a high 
-i limdur collegiate institute in Ontario 
that is not reviving a portion „f it» KU)). 
l""1 .‘"V1 tl,u bix' - lwicd on tin' proper
ty "I Roman Catholics fur school '

!hosv "'"litulioua being unsectarian, 
and supported alike by all denuminati 
must lie maintained

Philadelphia Catholic Standard. 
Three priests have recently died from 

infectious fever in Liverpool, caught 
while in the discharge of their duties in 
visiting the sick and dying. The Liver
pool Daily Post commenting on this says: 
‘‘The outbreak of fever in the lower and 
more crowded parts of the city has already 
been followed by the results which may 
be described as tragic. It is understood 
that three Catholic priests have fallen 
victims to their fearless devotion to duty. 
Among their many claims to admiration, 

Boston Pilot. the (’atholic clergy possess at least
In Chicago, Miss Charlotte O’Brien was w^ich no trenches upon thcologi- 

asked what she thought of the condition „cf, =a“troversy, and which all are free to 
of the Irish in America. In reply she said: ;mlj, ky,™ “ev.er frightened from 
“In seme instances I met those who, had the fulfilment of their sacred oli.ee by 
they remained in Ireland, could do noth- cont.a8lou.s ”r infectious sickness. The 
ing to impruv, their condition ; they are qn»lny of courage m the discharge of the 
prosperous and happy here. But then l>alnM duty of visiting the sick may be 
again I have found whole Irish families :harcd,ln. ljY ministers of all denomma- 
rutting and living in the miserable tene- “0D;; bin, as a matter of simple fact, it is 
nient houses '„f New York. I am glad,” rarely J”,1.1 U,constant a test as in the 
she continued,-that you have no tenement I ot Catholic clergy of Liverpool, 
huit.es in Chicago. They are plague genera whose sphere of duty embraces the worst
lions, instruments of torture aud death al,‘? m,.‘st «lmoxiom. part of the city. The

obligation to face the spectacle of so much 
squalor and wretchedness would he of 

importable to most of us. 
he world which docs not

Tuk numbers of young girls that are 
promenading the streets at night in

dicate that there are few real parents in 
day. Catholic girls, too, are nut 

ashamed or afraid to be seen on such 
Promenades. They had better take the 
warning before too late, than lie the cause 
of dreadful crimes.

His face is sad and full of rare,
Ills clothes in tatters are;

Ills aged feet, bare to the winds,
Have many a bruise and scar-

Un, on, with weary lagging step,
In pain and misery: 
he old man drags his stricken frame, 
In search of charity.

seen

purTh
icrs

Worn out with fasting all the day, 
His energy all gone;

His weary name drops to the earth, 
To die, unloved, alone.

--------Oils,
.. , footing of equal-
ity, ami must be equally acceptable to all 
denominations, 

it is not correct to

Sometimes the grace of God speaks to a 
doubting heart in a way least expected. 
Some who have been in the darkness of 
unbelief were

on a

Une weary sigh, one whispered name, 
Then slowly «imps his head,

The soul has left the abode of clay— 
The wanderer Is dead-

- 8ay we object to
l rotestants having children taught I’ro- 
testantism in non-Catholic schools. In 
non-Catholic schools

suddenly brought to the 
light of faith by a single expression falling 
from the lips of a friend ; others by wit 
nessing a heroic act of charity ; others by 
the deep-toned, solemn toll of a funeral 
bell ; others by a death-bed sight ; others 
by sickness. Misfortunes in a temporal 

; often blessings to the soul. Few, 
very few, converts are made by argument. 
The lives of Catholics and prayer are the 
chief motors of obdurate hearts. In ar
gument a man may he overcome, but lie 
will often attribute his defeat to his own 
inability or the shrewdness and learningof 
the one who represents Catholic doctrine 
ami argues in its favor. As the man who 
purchases a horse and is deceived because

many
you argue religion. 

rl hey fear being deceived, because not 
judges. In such cases the grace of God is 
necessary, and to gain the victory, the 
hands must be held up in prayer. It is 
only after receiving the dews of Heaven 
that we can expect to have the fatness of 
the earth.

Freeman’s Journal.
Let us hear no more charges of the 

undue leniency with which brigandage is 
treated by Italians and Spaniards. 
Travellers’ books are full of hearsay 
stories of brigands cherished by Catholics 
in the country districts of Italy and Spain; 
and a glance at the picturesque consular 
reports occasionally written to the ( Govern
ment by the ready writers whom we 
send abroad abound in exclamations on 
the horrors perpetrated by brigands. Let 
us look at home. Jesse James was the 
terror of Missouri, a good Baptist, be
lieving that his faith, not his works, 
would save him, but a murderer, a high
wayman, a blackguard. He was murdered 
by stratagem, and instantly canonized. 
His brother Frank, a bandit likewise, now 
sues for pardon. He wants rest. He ha» I 
amassed enough goods and chattels to 
enable him to retire from a business which 
might prove injurious to his health. The 
Governor of Missouri sympathizingly 
listens to his plea, and receives his pistols. 
Then the leading citizens of Jefferson City 
crowd around him and clasp his hand, in Y 
tearful manner more expressive than 
words. The prodigal has come, with his 
spoils, among them. Perhaps he would 
invest them in eligible Jefferson City lots, 
perhaps he would build a Baptist temple. 
At all events, he will be an nonor to the 
town. If there were an honest jury and 
a just judge to try him, he would go to 
meet his brother,—were Governor Crit
tenden not there to pardon him.

The claim of certain branches of the 
English Church, a name covering a thou
sand sects and thousands of sectarians 
holding various opinions on religion, to 
Apostolical succession, has been refuted 
over and over again. Some of these 
Anglicans still cling to it and try to build 
a bridge across thousands of Years to a 
mythical church founded in Britain by 
St. Paul. Their pedigree is as valid as 
the genealogy of the Masonic fraternity, 
or the coats of arms on the carriages at 
Newport.

R. A. N. ... . , you can say and do
as you like, but bear in mind the public 
schools, tin- high schools and the collegiatu 
institutes are not rnn-Cutholic nor non- 
I rotcslant either. They are common to 
us all tlie Hour of those houses is common 
property—the right of the Catholics to
Hand on that Hour is the same as_is
equal to—that of the Protestants, neither 
jvss niT greater, and every advantage to 
he hail in those schools by Protestants is 
there equally for Catholics, ami when thu 
Ivex. Mr..Laine -ays he will do his utmost 
not to (iflcnil Roman Catholics attending 
the high schools he must he understood as 
I would he understood if I said I would 
ilu my utmost not to oll'end Mr. Laing 
whenever he a|q,earud in the town hall of 
Duudas. lhe truth i- the cure nut to 
oll'end must he mutual. The Catholic in 
the High school or imhlic school or col- 
legiate. institute must welcome his I'ro- 
testant neighbor to a seat by his side and 
he polite to him and kind tii him, and do 
his utmost to make him feel at home, like
a Christian anil a gentleman. This being 
Welland dearly understood, no man with 
the love of freedom in his I,least will at
tempt to inllict upon other- what he him
self would not submit to. If a text hook 

brought into the public schools 
offensive to Presbyterians would they tol
erate it ? Would they even consent to ho 
present while others read it l Speaking 
for myself, 1 would no more read olfensive 
matter in presence of others than 1 would 
speak what would lie offensive to them, 
lliis is commun politene-s, ami nothing 
more ; and I may here state there is not 
one word in any hook used in our separ
ate schools tliat lms the slightest reference 
even to any church hut 
find we have enough to do to luam and 
practise the teachings of our own church. 
I'Vw of us even do this much middlin ' 
well. "

CATHOLIC PRESS.
sense anLondon Universe.

Exeter Hall is never weary of telling 
the world about the progress of the diffu
sion of the Gospels in foreign parts, and 
the various societies domiciliated in John 
Street, Adelphi, proclaim year after year 
that the Protestant missions in pagan 
countries are an immense success. Strange 
that tln-ir German colleagues should sing 
so very much smaller. The “Missionsau- 
btalt” of Leipzig is the principal Protes
tant misdon society of Fatherland. Now, 
the following admission is extracted from 
the last report of that society. “In the 
year 1881 there 
eighteen missionaries at woik at twenty 
stations of Ilindostan, and they bap
tised r.o more than 2U4 heathens. In 
Burmah aud the Malay peninsula only 
two heathens were baptized, and four 
children are now being instructed.” “The 
cost of these achievements amounts 
to .£12,500, and it is computed that each 
heathen baptized under the auspices of 
Eeipsic missions stands in about Ü40. 
Altogether the sixty-six Protestant mission 
societies keep 3u00 agents, and spend 
about £\,400,000 per annum. Well 
may one of our German Catholic contem
poraries exclaim: “What immense bless
ings could our Catholic missions bestow 
on mankind if they commanded anything 
like the same means as the Protestant 
ministers and mission agents!”

Let the successes of ministers of the 
Catholic faith in French lawcourts be ever 
so small, it is as well to record them at a 
time when persecution is rife in thu land 
in which “the Eldest Son of the Church” 
used to reign. A case has just been 
decided by tne Supreme Court of France 
in which the legal rights of the clergy were 
involved. Exactly two years ago Abbe 
Dumas was tried in the police court of 
Avignon for an assault. A procession 
held by Abbe Dumas had been disturbed 
by a man called Ventaillat, and no police
man bein

^ The Dublin Freeman quarrels with the 
English press for stealing from the “Royal 
Irish’’ Regiment the credit of being 
fir>t inside the iutrenchments at Tel-el- 
Ivebir. The Freeman says:—‘‘There can 
be no doubt that the Royal Irish were 
the lir.-t in,and the Tipperary cry first rung 
their knell in the ears of the poor, half- 
drilled mob of Egyptian soldiers. The 
honor und glory of ‘the Royal Irish (long 
known as the 18tu Royal Irish), which is 
the Tipperary territorial regiment, and 
has its depot centre at Conmul, are dear 
to all Irishmen.” This is more than non- 

:itis downright untruth and toady
ism. No true Irishman could glory in 
the fact that the poor Egyptians were 
butchered by “royal Irish,” with a Tip
perary yell. Royal Irish is another term 
for traitor Irish. We take no pride ih the 
bravery of Irishmen in the English army, 
for it is based on ignorance. We do not 
want to see them act as cowards in red 
coats; that they could not be. But we 
do not want to see them in red coats at

he was not a good judge, so with 
individuals with whomitself almost insu 

The one half of t
know how the other half lives is blest in its 
ignorance. The seething mass of physical and 
moral degradation which can be discovered 
by a short walk out of some of our lead
ing thoroughfares is so repulsive in its 
detail and so heinous in its bulk that the 
prosperous and complaisant may well 
spare themselves the sight or thought of 
it. But clergymen bent upon the loyal 
performance of their sacred duties have 
not only to brace themselves up to the 
daily contemplation of these horrors, but 
to plunge into them, and in a large mea
sure to partake of them. It would speak 
badly for human nature if such heroism as 
this passed unrecognized, 
priests who have perished from fever 
caught in their ministerly visitations 
deserve a tribute not less hearty than that 
which it is the custom to pronounce upon 
the gallantry of soldiers who bravely 
their death ou the battle-field.”
Post sees and states the facts clearly 

“I am going to my doom—going before enough but evidently does not understand 
my maker. I have to declare my inno- the real meaning and explanation of them, 
cence of the murder. Certainly 1 never The Catholic clorgy have a divine mission, 
committed the murder. I was not there and in discharge of it are upheld by 
at all. \\ itnesses came and swoie falsely special divine grace. Their mission, too, 
against me.” These were the last words is specially to the poor, the forsaken, the 
of Patrick Walsh, quickly spoken, as he outcast. To the poor Christ’s Gospel is 
stood upon the scaff old at ( Galway on Sept, preached. Then, too, the Catholic clergy 
-2. He is the second youth tried by the are commissioned and have re.al power to 
packed special jury in Dublin and senten- confer real spiritual benefit upon the sick 
ced to death by the infamous Lawson. The and dying in the administration of 
Government that tries to win or hold do- divinely efficacious Sacraments. None of 
minion oyer men by such dreadful means these things belong, actually and really, 
is as blind as it is criminal. to Protestant ministers. Hence the

Here is a touching picture of life (liFercilce between them and the Catholic 
among the poor in Ireland, recently seen clergy, and their respective lines of action 
by Mr. Alfred Belch. After describing in times of pestilence, 
the miserable cabins of the laborers, he Professor Goldwin Smith, who ad- 
says:—“In front of the cabins are the vocates the stamping out by severest re- 
children. Little things of seven are lug- pressive measures, of Irish agitation for 
ging their baby brothers and sisters around industrial and civil freedom, is trying to 
in their arms, the babies being so nearly justify his course by the plea that lie has 
the size of their nurses that the sight no hostility to the Irish, but that “the 
would l e ludicrous were it not so pitiafjle. Parnellites abused their privileges as 
Sometimes you see them playing together, members of Parliament for the purpose of 
and their play is that they are being evic- wrecking parliamentary government in 
ted! Babies march up and order other the interest of disunion'.” The plea will 
babies to quit the corner of the yard, not do. The Parliamentary representa- 
which they have made the house; and lives of the Irish people pursued a policy 
these in turn resist and fight—good-hum- of obstruction against the arbitrary action 
oredly. But the children who are play- of the majority of Parliament, in refusing 
ing are all very young. Rags such as never to give a hearing to or consideration of the 
I saw represent their clothing. They art1 Irish side of questions directly connected 
dirty, they wear no shoes, their hair is with the.welfare of the Irish people. The 
unkempt, they have a pinched look as Irish representatives were virtually 
though they were hungry; yet in many gagged, and, in self-defence as well as in 
cases they are very pretty. The deep retaliation, they obstructed legislation 
blue eyes and the white teeth are beau- other subjects until Parliament was forced 
ties which even squalor and misery can to give them a hearing. Nor was this 
not hide.” anything new in the history cither of the

English Parliament or in that of our 
State ami Federal legislatures. As regards 
the British Parliament, both Tory and 
Whig leader.-; have resorted to the policy 
of obstruction times without number. 
And in the I’nited States nothing is 
comm n, when an attempt is made to cut 
off debate and force measures through 
Congress or our State Legislatures by the 
brute force of mere numbers and without 

. one a fair hearing of the argument of an op-
of the vital questions of the hour. It is 1 posing minority, than for the minority to 
needless here to repeat either the opinion resort to “dilatory” motives, and in that 
of the Rev. Dr. Crosby or of the Rector of way postpone and sometimes entirely de- 
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church. The tlieor- feat obnoxious legislation, 
tea of both gentlemen are wide of the Tin: Kngli-h newspapers are still filled 
point, and could either be put into prac- with accounts of the gallantry of the 
ice the result would be just as we find British forces in Egypt. Their “steam” 

Hungs at present. But I suggest that you „C6S" under a “lmt and murderous fire” 
again visit some of the Catholic pastors of a “storm of shot and shell,” etc., and 
the city and for the asking you can get their fierce charges upon overwhelming 
fnRnre3 f” .Lat.h,0,‘c ™l1 Protestant numbers are set forth in every possible
fa lure that dtdn t appear in your late way. Now this is simply silly. The 
splendid article. Ask how many daily courage of the trained trooi of the 
commun,cants they have. At St. Stephen’s British army-composed as it ‘ of Irish®

were no more than

MAIDSTONE ( ROSS.

A most successful picnic, the second of 
the season, was held in this parish 
Thursday last under the auspices of the 
temperance association of Maidstone. It 
will be remembered that there 
monster picnic held here about ,a month 
ago at which $1,000 was realized, and the 
promoters ami assistants of this second 
enterprise arc to be congratulated up 
securing over$400. One of the principal 
features of the day’s proceedings was thu 
raffling of a beautiful lounge, 
young ladies, viz., Miss Mary Ann Mo 
Closky, Miss McHugh and Miss McCarthy 
were appointed to take chances, the most 
successful to receive a valuable gold ring 
fur her services. Miss McClosky was 
fortunate in securing the prize, but only 
by a few dollars. A contest for poj 
ity between two other young ladies, 
Miss Costigan and Miss Juher, also took 
place, the former winning by 50 votes. 
Dinner was provided by the ladies of. the 
parish with the usual result. Indeed we 
think there is no place in the diocese 
where the people enter so heartily into all 
projects devised by their pastors as-do the 
people of the parish of Maidstone. 
temperance association recently inaugura
ted here by the Rev. J. I’. Molpliy is to 
be congratulated on this most successful 
issue.

The three

on

The Tim-tall.

W,-our own.

mlar-
ln conclusion 1 beg to sav i feel conli- 

lient that when the Jiev. Mr. |.a,„g ]mi 
looked carefully into the school law 
Hie official reports on the public ami high 
schools of Ontario, and con-idurcd that 
those schools are all open to n as .vidcly 
as any other denomination, and that lliuy 
are supported by our money cent forcent 
and dollar for dollar in proportion to our 
property, as compared with the property 
of any other denomination, he will he 
glad to liml that wo are on a footih" of 
perfect equality with himself in relation 
to the educational institutions of this 
young, free, enlightened and happy 
try anil that he xvill -ay long may it 
tinue so—free from prejudice and what- 

may produce prejudice.
Besides the Itev,'John Laing the Rev. 

Langtry also has xvritten a letter on 
“Marinion” in which, 1 think, lie shows 
hoxv utterly unlit “Marinion" is t„ be 
used as a text book in our schools. If this 

gentleman, who is a finished scholar 
a sound logician, a man of large reading 
of culture, of refined feelings, and much 
experience of the xvorld—if he is not 
able to discuss the fit)less of “Marinion” as 
a text hook without telling his readers 
his opinion of I’apal infallibility, 
based priests in l'aris, etc., wliat i

anil

New York Tablet.
g at baud, tlie abbe had adminis

tered to tne disturber the sort of correc- 
tioffche deserved. The man Venfcaillet 
summoned Abbe Dumas to appear in the 
police court, but the abbe took exception 
to the jurisdiction of the police magistrate 
and claimed to be tried in the Correctional 
Court. The police magistrate overruled 
the objection, but the Supreme Court of 
France, before which the 
last week, decided that the priest was in 
the right, and that the police magistrate 
had committed an excess of duty. How- j the money. It will not do for Mr. Ford 
ever small this success may be, it is satis- to affect hypocritical indignation, or to 
factory all the same. ! make stalking-horses of John Devoy or

John Breslin. They could not have 
collected the fund only fur Mr. Ford and 

The Irish World has decided to send no the Irish World, and the public demands
of Mr. Ford what has become of the

Mr. Patrick Ford, of the Irish World, 
wants to know what has become of the 
Skirmishing Fund. In virtuous horror he 
demands an accounting from Devoy and 
Breslin. Considering that the Irish World 
made frantic appeals to patriotic Irish 
men to subscribe to the fund, as it was to 
be used to blow up England, and that the 
money passed through Air. Ford’s office, if 
not through his hands, and that his 
brother was treasurer and he trustee, we 
would ask Mr. Ford what has become of

The

ITEMS.
Great good is being effected by this 

temperance society. Fortunately several 
of the most prominent parishioners have 
taken a leading part in its organization 
and consequently, humanly speaking, 
have ensured its success. Upon the first 
Sunday of each month after Vespers a 
public debate is held upon some live sub
ject, and thus the society is doing good 
work in more ways than one.

Miss Mary Ann M’Closky, the leading 
singer in our choir, has gone oil a visit to 
friends in lkrscy, Mich. She is much 
missed, especially^ Sundays.

Mrs. Peter Tiernan has returned from 
a visit to Dublin, Kinkora and other 
places, after having spent a very pleasant 
visit. She now presides at the organ and 
is leader of the choir.

The ltev. Father Molpliy said mass for 
the third time in the new church at Lea
mington on Sunday last. His Lordship 
the bishop is expected to bless the church 
shortly. You may depend that llis Lord- 
«hip will receive a right royal welcome 
whenever it shall please him to visit us.

“Many a flower is born to blush unseen,” 
yet it is a pleasing fact to record that 
oral of the leaders of society in Detroit 
are ladies who were born and brought up 
in Maidstone parish.

While I am writing to you it is a well 
to send you all the items of interest pa 
ing. There is a movement on foot among 
the members of the Temperance organiza
tion to erect a large public hall at Maid- 
stone. We hope the movement will re
sult in something more than talking the 
matter over, as there is a great need of a 
hall here.

It is the intention of the Rev. Father 
Molpliy to hold a grand bazaar near new 
Year’s to help liquidate the existing church 
debt. Ills actions in this matter, which 
always seem entirely devoted to the wel
fare of hie flock, will be met by a hearty

coun-
con-matter came

Catholic Citizen- rev.

more money to Patrick Egan, Esq., on 
the plea that “the Land League is ex- I money*
tinc.t.” When did it become extinct? I Irish wit anil humor arc, we fear,
Was its suppression by the British Govern- rapidly becoming things of the past. Que 
ment such extinction? If so why did not seldom nowadays comes across a genuine 
the Irish World abate its fund one year bull of any kind, and fun such as Charles 
ago? Have the Irish leaders declared the Lever used to depict is almost unknown 
Land League dead? Who has determined in the sister island. An amusing saying 
the fact of its extinction ? Has the Irish of one of the Dublin police magistrates is,
World held a coroner’s inquest and ascer- however, going the round of Irish society 
tained the fact for itself ? Has Mr. Henry and is worth quoting, if only for its
George examined the corpse and pro- rarity. “From the experience which I Tltp f ,, . , .......
nounced it without life? Is it dead be- have gained in the police courts,” this v m v ï^vill^,letter ill,1, .Hle
cause it refuses to swallow the nationaliza- gentleman is reported to have said, “I limesirom a Catholic 1\ nick-
lion-of-the-land panacea? Ur because the would advise people';not to get married at 1 t?V0Cïe?i c?nXert’ Albany, X \ tells 
Skirmishing Fund scandal has had a bad all, particularly females, for in the number ! )v i!° “a!? succeeded mid Proies-
influence on the weekly receipts! We of assault cases between married people hailed m this city, a question
grant that the British Government and which have come before me! have only w»ch that paper has been trying to solve : 
its Coercion rulers have declared the had one case in which a wife was charged ,x x'°. 111 cmeu.-m to-days Sun show 
Land League extinct and have denied its with assault upon her husband.” In .ia, >°.u^ mavciful report of the present 
legal existence. But the Land League other words, as cue of the Dublin journals state ot tne JNew ï ork churches is still 
still lives. The great Irish movement pro- observes, men may get married if they 
gresscs and the Irish race refuses to ratify choose, but women should remain un- 
the decrees of the English enemy by con- wedded. One of the Irish members is also 
sidering the Land League extinct. reported to have declared that so long as

Why can not the young man be natural? Ireland remained silent England remained 
There is no pleasure in being a bold bad “ea* “er ones of anguish, 
man and there is no compulsion. There 
is nothing to fear in being good. There 
is no danger of excessive goodness. So
ciety is so regulated and intiuences are 
everywhere established which preclude 
the possibility of young men going to 
extremes in holiness. If he is fairly

i uf de
may we

not expect in the wav of controversy 
from the high school students and teach- 
ers in our schools throughout the 
vincc.

A,i;,l Mr. Langtry tolls hi coufMint; 
readers that "Marinion,” though a fiction 
is founded on historic truth, and that
crimes such as arc recorded there were of 
frequent occurrence in the middle age» bo 
Bint, ],radically. “Marinion” is a true l’iis, 
tory, ami must lie acccqited a- -uclily its 

dors ; and Catholic- will !,c Resent in
=f°°J " ;l1' p{°te t»nts read this true 
history of the crimes of I atholic- in past 
centuries. *

There is one condition on which I shall 
most cheerfully subscribe to the use of 

Marinion, Each day after the reading 
by I rotestants of this true history of 
Catholic crime, let the Catholics read a 
chapter of the penal laws uf Inland by 
the great Iiotestunt historian niul 
man Edmund Burke. If something of 
tills kind is not agiccd to then let Catho
lic everywhere withdraw from the hi oh 
schools and collegiate institutes, and ^ 
protect themselves from insult.

on

pro-.
own

Catholic Review.

states-Buffalo Union.
Under date of Oct. 4th, Patrick Ford 

announces the columns of the I rish World 
closed to the Land League fund, and pro
claims in italics: “tnere is no longer 
a land league in existence. ” Whilst

thus

» • - .. , , Stafford, Pt.
Lindsay, Oct. 1 Ith, 1882.
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